
Band Booster Volunteer Opportunities  

Refreshment table monitor- Coordinate the purchase and setup of the refreshments at the band 

concerts. 1-2 hrs.  

Tag Day Drivers- Chaperone a group of students as they go door to door in the community soliciting 

donations for the Twinsburg bands. 3-4 hrs.  

Concession Stand Worker- Help prepare the stand and food for customers. Wait on customers; restock 

coolers and cleanup at the end of the event. 3-4 hrs.  

Third Quarter Organizer- Setup the water and snacks for the THS and visiting band during third quarter 

at home games.  

Uniform Fitting Help- Help fit students into uniforms at the beginning of the seasons. 2-3 hrs.  

Chaperone for Away events- Monitor the students on the school bus and in the stands at events. 3-4 

hrs.  

Photographer- Take pictures at the games, concerts and other band events. Post pictures to band 

booster website. 3-4 hrs.  

Videographer- Take video at the games, concerts and other band events. Post videos to the band 

booster website. 3-4 hrs.  

Sprit Wear Coordinator- Help distributes the order information, coordinate orders as they are returned, 

and/or distribute orders on pick-up day. 2-3 hrs.  

Yankee Candle Fundraising Coordinator- Help distributes the order information, coordinate orders as 

they are returned, and/or distribute orders on pick-up day. 2-3 hrs.  

Night at the Races Volunteer- Help solicit donations for the Chinese raffle baskets. Help sell Chinese 

raffle tickets, work the betting booths or sell 50/50 tickets. 1-2 hrs.  

50/50 Raffle seller- Sell 50/50 raffle tickets at band concerts. 1 hr.  

Volunteer Coordinator- Solicit, contact and allocate the volunteers necessary for booster functions and 

commitments.  

Uniform Coordinator- Supervise the assignment, distribution, and collection of all uniforms. Inspect all 

uniforms each year and recommend repair or replacement. Inventory accessories, including t-shirts, 

spats, gloves, etc. Two year commitment at minimum. 

Booster President- Lead the monthly meetings, Provide and coordinate, upon request of the band 

directors, chaperones for band activities. Two year commitment  

Booster Vice President- Coordinate the volunteers and mange the inventory for concessions. Two year 

commitment  

Booster Secretary- Record the minutes and the monthly meetings. Two year commitment  

Booster Treasurer- Receive and disburse all monies and keep an accurate record of all receipts and 

disbursements. Two year commitment  

Booster Publicist- Update the booster website and coordinate press releases in local papers. Prepare 

Programs for concerts and events. 1 year commitment 

 


